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Aims and objectives
Winchester Go LD is a Charitable Incorporated Organisation which was
registered with the Charity commission in March 2014. It is governed by its
Constitution. Trustees stand down each year and are re-elected at the Annual
General meeting.
The object of the CIO is to respond to and meet the needs of people with a
learning disability, who are resident in Winchester and the surrounding area,
as well as their families, dependants, or carers by:
a) promoting inclusion for the public benefit and preventing people with
a learning disability from being excluded
b) providing or assisting in the provision of services for people with a
learning disability to enable them to achieve their potential
c) provide information, signposting, listening and support (one to one
and in groups)
d) provide resources for the development of services to promote daily
living, education, training, work readiness and employment
e) provide resources for the development of recreation, sports and
leisure activities
f) promote good practise to enable people with learning disabilities and
their families to have a “voice” at local, county and national level
g) work in partnership with others to fill any identified gaps in provision,
which could benefit people with a learning disability, their families,
dependants or carers.
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Reserves Policy
The Trustees have agreed a Reserves policy which strikes a balance between
the need to use Unrestricted Funds to provide services and support for the
beneficiaries of the CIO and the need to ensure that, once a commitment has
been given to them and their families, sufficient funds exist to meet that
commitment. In order to sustain its activities and in line with the Charities
Commission’s recommendations, the CIO has designated for 2019-20 a base
reserve of unrestricted funds of £50,000, which we have succeeded in holding.
The unrestricted funds above the reserve can be spent by the Trustees to meet
its aims and objectives, and we also receive restricted income funds which the
Trustees are obliged to spend only for the particular purpose set out by the
donor.

Report
Winchester Go LD aims to improve the life and opportunities for people with
learning disabilities and their families in our area and to enable and support
individuals to “live to thrive.” We provide information, signposting, services,
identifying needs and lobbying. All our activities take place within the local
community, encouraging members to use mainstream venues and travel
independently. Our activities aim to build confidence, skills, physical and
mental well-being, offering choice and to encourage members to live as
independently as possible.
We produce information leaflets, a telephone number with an answer phone
for
individual
enquiries.
We
have
an
active
website
www.winchestergold.org.uk and Facebook page which have all our events and
list all our activities.
Our office base is in Winchester Discovery Centre, a central location known to
most of our members and where our regular weekly and monthly activities
meet. On Mondays – weekly “Afternoon Tea” has an average attendance of
17 members. On Tuesdays the “Drop in Lunch” group meet for an hour and
this is followed by activity sessions. The average Tuesday attendance is 18
members. On Fridays – “The Funky Lunch Club” encourages healthy eating,
with an average of 11 attendees.
The office is manned by our three part-time staff for some hours five days a
week. This enables members to drop in for a chat, support, information or
signposting to another organisation if more appropriate.
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On the fourth Wednesday evening of each month members enjoy a range of
activities under the heading of “Go Social”. Events include meals at the pub,
picnic with outdoor games, BBQ, bowling, film nights and visits to the theatre.
To support social engagement and extend friendships across the county we
have been organising themed discos such as the “Down’s Syndrome Day Jolly
Socks Disco”; “Winter Wonderland” and the “Mamma Mia Summer disco” in
the Performance Hall. These have been well attended from our members and
other learning disability groups outside of the Winchester district. We had 3
discos over the year with an average of 40 attendees.
In addition to the Smoothie Bike events, during the summer holidays we
arranged 9 days out for members, taking public transport or hiring a minibus.
Members get to vote on the options available and the choice of the majority is
taken forward. Support from staff and volunteers, accompanying the members,
on trips ensure everyone is safe but has a fun and enjoyable outing. This
year’s trips included Liberty’s Owl and Reptile Sanctuary, Milestones Museum,
New Forest Bus tour and meal out; Beaulieu Motor Museum; a river walk and
picnic in Alresford, Boomtown Festival and Winchester Heritage Museum. On
average 15 members attended each trip.
Our Smoothie Bike supports adults with a learning disability to run a pedal
powered Smoothie Bike at summer fairs and events. The project promotes
social and work skills, food hygiene and money handling. It is also a great way
to reinforce healthy messages regarding the benefits of fresh fruit, exercise
and sustainable energy in a unique and engaging way.
Our regular summer events included the St Cross Summer Fair, Osborne
School Fete, the Littleton & Harestock Show and the Go LD Garden & Craft
Sale.
In partnership with HARG (Hampshire Regional Advocacy Groups) the charity
facilitates the “Hear Us” group which enables people with a learning disability
to have their voice heard, both locally and at County level. Members from
Winchester Go LD are supported to attend the Local Group of the Hampshire
Learning Disability Partnership Board and the county wide quarterly meetings.
Funding is also available via a grant from Hampshire County Council for a part
time post to facilitate “Person Centred Plans”; over 10 were completed in the
current year. Staff can also advocate for members with statutory agencies,
rather than introducing a person who is not known to our members. Advocacy
is also available under this contract. I would like to thank all the staff, whose
work load has increased over the last 12 months due to the decrease in support
provided by Adult Services and support agencies and are they having to deal
with complex issues that members are experiencing.
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8 members have regularly attended a fortnightly Tai Chi session held at the
Winchester Lido and the Discovery Centre. The focus has been on slow
movements, stretching and destressing.
Between 18 and 25 members regularly attend the weekly Low Level Circuits
sessions promoting fitness within a happy environment accompanied by pop
music, followed by a “chill out” session in the café. Run in partnership with
River Park, who provide two trainers; this has encouraged members to take
regular exercise. Many of the participants now also access mainstream sports
activities at the centre on other days of the week. We provide three additional
helpers to ensure everyone can participate at their own pace, mostly students
from Peter Symonds college who support our members and gain experience
about people with a learning disability. Many students can then use this
knowledge in their chosen career.
This session has developed over the years and often provides the only platform
to ensure some of our members participate in any type of fitness regime. Many
of the exercises on offer are simple and can be performed at home. We are
keen to provide as much information as possible to ensure our members have
a good understanding of their own responsibilities to keep themselves fit and
healthy.
The seventh annual Paralympic event was held in August 2019 at River Park
Leisure Centre. 100 people with a learning disability attended day from across
the county. The presentation was conducted by Mayor of Winchester, and a
senior member of staff from Simple Health, who kindly sponsored the event. In
an attempt to extend individual interest in any of the sports on offer, information
sheets of local clubs who offer the particular sports of interest who have a policy
of inclusion for individuals with disabilities were available to participants and
their support staff. We were particularly grateful on the day to the team from
Santander who again provided 25 volunteers to help participants around the
various sessions, as well as the Sports coaches for the sports on offer on the
day.
The Fundraising Events Committee has had their usual busy year and we have
been fortunate in having a very active and committed team ably led by Juliet
Hawkes and Ros Nell. During the year the committee and its supporters raised
almost £22,000 including a special event “Afternoon Tea with Joanna Trollope”,
the popular annual Garden Fair, a bridge tea, and an evening with Pilgrims’
School Quiristers. I would like to thank all volunteers who continue the
important work of raising both funds and the profile of the charity within the
local community through arranging these events and participating in other
activities undertaken by the Charity. I would also like to recognise and thank
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our part time grant fundraiser who has secured some funds from Charitable
Trusts and several smaller organisations.

A big thank you to all our donors, sponsors and supporters who make a
valuable contribution to our funds and supplement the grants we can obtain to
continue the services we provide to our members and their families.
On behalf of Winchester Go LD I would like thank all the Trustees, staff,
volunteers and fundraisers for their hard work during these 12 months, helping
us to improve life and create opportunities for people with learning disabilities
and their families. Congratulations to our members for all they have achieved
during the year.

Kevin Stevens
Chairman of the Trustees
October 2020
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